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and H.-S. C. Next
Miss Doroen Smith Is President of
The Association For Its
Sixth Year
/

FOl'NDKO AT FARMVILLE IN 1923
The sixth annual convention of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association will meet in November, 1932
in Farmville. Virginia, with Farmviile
State Teachers College and Hampden-Sydney acting as hosts.
Dcrcen Smith of S. T. C. was elected president of the Association for
1932 at the final business meeting
of the 1931 convention in Lynchburg.
Mr. Joe Lacy of Hampden-Sydney
was elected secretary and treasurer.
The organization is probably the
strongest and most efficient of its
kind in the country and bids fair to
take the initiative in the founding
of a permanent national organization,
the plans being already under discussion.
It was founded four years ago this
month here at Farmville by Miss
Evelyn Dulaney. then editor of the
Rotunda, and Alexander F. Hudgins,
editor of the Hampden-Sydney
Tiger.
The first meeting was held in
February. 1928. The second was held
at the University of Richmond, the
third at Blacksburg and East Radford S. T. C, the fourth at Williamsburg, and the fifth at R. M. W. C.
and Lynchburg College.
Established for the mutual benefit
of the editors and business managers of college publications, the organization with each meeting has
gained recognition throughout the
country. Each time the meeting has
been held, the delegations have been
larger and the programs more interesting. The delegates to the sixth
annual convention will probably exceed those of this year.

Ruffner Society
Has a Program
A very enjoyable program was led
by Hazel Halloway at the meeting of
the Ruffner Literary Society on Nov.
14. The Officers were especially pleased when the new members talked to
them over a telephone which Hazel
had prepared.
During her conversation over the
telephone. Miss Barnes let it be
known that she would be glad to act
as adviser to the society.

M AH ATM A GHANDI VISITS
IWCKINGHAM PALACE
Clad in loincloth and shawl. Mahatma Ghandi has visited Buckingham Palace for tea with King George
and Queen Mary. He bowed low to
each in turn, shook hands with both,
and had a five minute friendly talk
with the King. After which he was
served goat's milk.
"The King and Queen were most
gracious," Qhandl commented upon
leaving. Asked if the King had given
him encouragement, the Mahatma
exclaimed, "Only God gives encouragement, not Kings."
The outlook for the Indian Conference is not promising but Ghandi
has refused a recent cabled request
from the Indian Nationalists asking
hnn to quit the conference.

TO BE AT
CONCERT?

I; :!■ 5

*
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MA Y DAY THEMES
ARE REQUESTED
The committee working on May
Day is anxious to have all themes
turned in before Dec. 1. A detailed plan or theme is not necessary, but a clear, comprehensive
outline in brief form. Several students are already at work on
themes, the best of which will be
selected before Christmas. Two
students may work on one theme
if desired, and under classmen as
well as upper classmen are asked
to submit their themes.
The themes need not be entirely original but may be adapted
from a poem, story, or play, for
example, the theme of last year's
May Day Festival was taken from
Spenser's Fairie Queen.
Please put them in Ruth Floyd's
senior mailbox.

Unusual Interest
Shown In Choral
Club Concert
Of more than ordinary interest is
the concert to be given in the college
auditorium, Thursday evening, November 19. This is the first concert
sponsored by the newly formed Junior Choral Club and the attractions
offered in this recital should prove of
interest to all lovers of music.
Farmville Silver Band will present
a program as the opening number of
the concert. Much interest has been
manifested recently in the band. Its
members will appear in new white
uniforms with gold braid.
The Senior Choral Club will present as one of its numbers a beautiful choral in Latin, (the original
text), the soloist being Miss Irene
Leake.
The Junior Choral Club will give
two delightful numbers.
Major Tittmann"s program will be
one of appealing interest to all, and
his various groups are so diversified
as to touch the different schools in
music.
This concert should- prove one of
of the best ever given in Farmville.
A big audience is expected.

BIGGEST SEND-OFF IN
HISTORY OF SCHOOL
FOR VARSITY HOCKEY
One of the biggest send-offs in the
history of S. T. C. was given the
hockey varsity that left for Westhampton last Friday.
Pep, school
spirit, and enthusiasm were shown
by the student body at pep meetings
Thursday night, Friday morning after chapel and immediately before
the bus left Farmville. The Seniors
and Sophomores had a snake dance
n the campus and through the buildings Thursday night. The
Junior
Class showed their spirit by getting a
bus and leaving with the varsity to
root for them in Richmond. All of
this enthusiasm showed the varsity
girls that the student body was back
of them and they left for Westhampton determined to fight to the end
for the blue and white of S. T. C.

DR. WALMSLEY GIVING
CURRENT EVENTS TALKS
Dr. Walmsley is continuing his
habit of the past few years of giving
about 10 or 15 minutes at chaped
1
time on Tuesday morning to current
' events. The talks are very interesting and they are appreciated by every
member of the student body.

Press Association
Holds Convention
In Lynchburg

No. 8

DR. ./. /,. JARM AN

Farmville Loses
To Westhampton
In Hockey Game

Awards Are Presented For the Best
Publications of Last
Year

Farmville Plays Hard (lame But Is
Unable to Make
Score

LARGE DELEGATIONS PRESENT
With representatives from nearly
every college and university and
many prep schools in Virginia and a
number from the District of Columbia, the fifth annual convention of
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association met at Randolph-Macon
Woman's College and Lynchburg
College, Lynchburg, Virginia, November 13th and 14th.
With M. Waller Belcher, Jr., president, presiding, the convention began at 2:30 Friday, with an open
meeting in the auditorium of Smith
Memorial Building, R. M. W. C. Dr.
N. A. Patillo, acting president of Randolph Macon Woman's College, and
Dr. J. T. T. Hundley, president of
Lynchburg College, welcomed the
delegates. The minutes of the executive committee of the previous night
were read and approved and the roll
called by Miss Ann Hargrave, secretary of the Association. After the
close of the meeting the delegates assembled on the steps of the porch
for a group picture.
For the next two hours, the delegates divided themselves into their
departments and were led in discussions by capable men.
These conference groups, possibly the crux of
the entire meeting, were continued
Saturday morning for an hour and
one-half.
On Friday evening, the delegates to
the convention were the guests at R.
M. W. C. to an enjoyable banquet at
which Powell Chapman, editor of the
Roanoke Times was the principal
speaker. He was introduced by Miss
Ann Hargrave, toastmistress who presided at the manquet.
Over 150 delegates and guests were
present at the banquet. The feature
of this affair, other than the able
address of Mr. Chapman, was the
presentation of eight loving cups by
the association to the winners in the
different classes.
The cups are to remain the property of the Association and will be
awarded each year. Any publication
which wins the cup for three successive years is to obtain its possession, and the Association will place
another one as an award for the following year.
The awards were received by representatives of the different publicaContinued on last page

Early History of
Math is Theme
The regular meeting of the Mathematics Club was held Monday, November 9 at five o'clock in Room 22.
A very interesting program was presented dealing with the early history
of mathematics. The program was as
follows:
Description of Papyrus
Hildegarde Ross
Egyptian Math .. Mildred Lancaster
Rhine Papyrus
Doreen Smith
Bee as Mathematician, Evelyn Show
Fallacies in Math
M. Addleman
Cora Wormeldorf and Catherine
Gannaway.
The Club voted to purchase a copy
of the Rhine Papyrus. This consists
of two volumes containing photographs and descriptions of the oldest
mathematics treatise in existence.

PLAYERS ARE EVENLY MATCHED

Our President, whom we wish
happiest of birthdays

the

Apprentices Give
One-Act Play Before Dramatic Club
To provide for those girls who are
interested in more than one phase
of dramatic work, the dramatic club
is divided into different departments.
Girls who wish to try-out for the
club apprentice in the department
they are most interested in; they
may work in two different departments. Thursday night seemingly
marked a summary of what these departments have been doing since the
new girls started at the beginning of
the fall term; a one act play was presented on this night in which all the
departments had a part. The makeup for the characters was taken
care of by Ruth Ford, head of the
make-up group, and her group of
girls; the costumes were selected by
Frances Ratcliffe and her costume
group; and Miss Mary Thomas
Rawls, had charge of lights and the
staging was taken care of by Elizabeth Drewry and her group.
The play "A Community Picnic"
was coached by Mary Shelton. This
type of play was suitable for a great
number of girls so it was very adContinued on page three

FRESHMAN CLASS IS
GETTING READY FOR
THANKSGIVING GAMES
The Freshman Class is on its feet
and is getting ready for the big fight
on Thanksgiving. Tuesday night at
the regular class meeting. Frances
\ McDaniel and Sarah Beck were elect ,ed as cheer leaders. The freshman
hockey team will have plenty of yelling to back them for both of these
| girls are quite competent. The class
has lots of spirit and pep. and the
other classes of the student body will
will be surprised when they see how
the freshmen enter into Thanksgiving. With their new cheer leaders and
their spirit behind their team, they
will surely have a big hand in help; ing to kep the green and white on
top.

COMPANY REFUSED TO
SELL LI.XI)I!ERGII PLANE
Anthony Fokker admits that his
company refused to sell Lindbergh a
plane for the latter's now famous
Paris flight because they were afraid
to risk the good name of their ships
with him.

Although the hard foughl battle
between S. T. C.'s hockey team and
Westhamptons did not bring S. T. C.
the hoped-for victory and gave Westhampton the score 2-0. it was a good
one to see and a well-played game.
From start to finish, the team showed
their fighting spirit, putting the best
they had into the same and maklnfl
the best of the odds that were against
them.
For the first fifteen minutes the
game was evenly contested, the ball
staying in the center of the field
most of the time. In the last few
minutes of the first half. Westhampton took the ball down the field and
Taliaferro shot the first goal. This
roused the spirit of the Farmville
team and they fought harder but
were unable to score.
In the second half of the game,
Farmville succeeded in getting the
ball down to the goal several times
but Westhampton's goal keeper was
not to be passed. Again they made
their way through Farmville's defence
for another goal making the score
2-0 in their favor.
Farmville was defeated but was not
crushed. The game was clean and
hard fought from the beginning to
the end.
The line-up was as follows:
Westhampton
Farmville
Canada
RW
Wheeler
Taliaferro
RT
Mattox
Lowe
CF
Snedegar
Williams
LI
Gunter
Saunders
LW
Crute
Fiske
R. H
Ridgeway
Seay
CH
Edwards
Burns
LH
Souders
West
RF
Quisenberry
Crews
LF
Kello
Sanford
G
Berger
Substitutes
for
Westhampton.
Lowe and Rucker, for Farmville. Massey and Foster. Umpire: Miss Wynn
Roberts of William and Mary College

Freshman Com n
Elects Officers
The Freshman Commission on last
Thursday evening elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
Chairman
Helen Smith
Secretary
Judith Taylor
Treasurer
Mary Hood
Reporter .... Burnley Brockenborough
The commission also made plans
for the Japanese bazaar that is to be
held on November 30 in the "rec".
Watch for posters concerning this
"big" event.

VIRGINIAN STAFF
HOLDS CONTESTS
The Virginia staff is sponsoring a
contest during this week. It will last
until Friday night at six o'clock. The
purpose of this contest is to get subscriptions for the annual. The class
that gets the most subscriptions will
receive in chapel Saturday morals
prize of three dollars. The class that
get the next highest number of subptions will receive a prize of two
dollars. The contest will be worked
on the percentage basis for each
class.

I
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THE ROTUNDA

OVER THE WEEK-EM)

Open Forum

Hello. Maryl Say. you look just a>
little whipped! Richmond? Tell me
about it! I declare I never felt so sad
in my life as I did this week-end!
^^2 *^*^ \ ^ ■*■* M\±*** ^ M—*m
2*^
Not a soul loft in school to play with Dear Editor:
and not a soul left at dear ole H. S.
to have a date with! And I could have ' What is rushing all about anyway?
had the whole rec to myself! Wh:tt a A very foolish practice at its best!
week-end!
Why does it have such a strange fasMember Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Jane, you should have come to cination for college girls? When off
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Richmond. Never had such a time by myself. I would wonder and get
since the twins were born and Aunt provoked at the turbulent state of
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, Harriet died! That game was a mind such refelctions throw me into.
Farmville, Virginia
scream! What? Oh, I dont know- Somehow. I swell up with righteous
much about what happened on the
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office field, but the people! The world and resenetment against everybody.
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
Here we are, upper classmen at
his two dates were all there! And did
college; our main purpose is, or it
I
sit
by
the
cute
boy!
Never
saw
him
Subscription, $1.50 per year
before in my life but he had the should be. to prepare ourselves for the
darlingest profile I ever saw! I had to teaching profession. And our first
pretend I was watching the game so step in that direction is to neglect
ROTUNDA STAFF
I could kind of grab him when things our work in order to make ourselves
got exciting! You know! So he asked attractive and desirable to freshmen!
me to the dance and was it swell! And what do most freshmen know
about sororities when they first arEditor-in-Chief
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32 Made heaps of time. Oh, you should rive at college? Their only associahave seen the numbers who sat in
Associate Editor
MARTHA GUNTER, "33 front of us at the game. Five maidens tions with them usually are two or
of approximately thirteen summers three letters of the Greek alphabet
apiece! And did they give my new bound up with a jeweled pin.
Board of Editors
man a big deal? I declare Jane they
This rushing business arouses
were the saddest five sisters I've ever amongst the old girls a very undeNews Editor
MARY DIEHL, '34 ; seen, and to hear them call all the
Literary Editor
VIRGINIA LOWE, '32 ! football stars by their nicknames, sirable spirit of rivalry; a lack of fair
Athletic Editor
MARGUERITE MASSEY, '33 and to see them turn the wicked eye play; a little spark that occasionally
World News Editor
SARA HUBARD. "32 j on my man you would have thought can grow into a blaze of caustic
Intercollegiate Editor
MARTHA BROTHERS, ?34 that Helen of Troy and her four next criticism. No one person is to blame.
Social Editor
DOROTHY PRESCOTT, '34 best bets were sitting in front of us! A situation such as this is almost unavoidable. "All's fair in love and war",
Art Editor
KATHRYN ROYSTER. '33 .Then they'd eat peanuts and powd- would be an appropriate slogan for
Feature Editor
MARTHA WALTERS, '32 er their noses—and put the heels in this strenuous period in the college
Humorous Editor
EVELYN JONES, '32 ! the hat of the man in front, and girl"s life.
Alumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO I powder their noses and drink dopes
and powder their noses. And to cap
It all amounts to this: Some freshthe climax they were rooting for the men (shall we call them fortunate?)
other side! When we'd holler they'd are rushed, flattered, scared, and
Reporters
turn and glare and powder Itheir begged into becoming a member of
noses.
it was a swell game. that group of girls whose appeal to
CLEO QUISENBERRY, '32
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33 Jimmie Yeah,
was there with that blonde them is strongest.
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, '34
rival of mine, I believe she's beating
CARRIE DESHAZO, '33
Why do we let this state of affairs
my time. Did Powell play a good
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY, '34 game? Oh, yeah, guess he did. You run on and on, getting worse each
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL, '34 should have seen the hat Sarah wore. year? It is a hardship on everyone—
It looked like a bird's nest. Who did a hardship that could be done away
she go out with? Oh. that same one with, to the detriment of nobody, and
Managers
she usually goes with.
to the good of many.
Oh, I almost forget to tell you Bob
—A Sorority Girl
Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH, '34 is going to take me to New York to
He's crazy about
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED GWALTNEY, '34 see Army-Navy.
football,
too!
We'll
have
a swell time,
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY, '33
ALUMNAE NEWS
won't
we.
I
just
love
this
of the
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS, '33 year, just for football. time
That last
game almost put me under. Let me
Mrs. W. H. Newcomb. formerly
get to bed.
Miss Janice Harper, was sixth grade
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
1NTERCOLLEGIA TE
teacher at Burkeville at the beginning
its readers upon its manner of presenting an dtreating them. A letter, to
of this session. She has resigned her
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
After
a
thorough
investigation
of
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
position to move to Charlottesville,
Dean's List in colleges of both the where Mr. Newcomb has a good posiAU matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, North and South. Randolph-Macon tion with the Virginia Public Service
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from has decided to adopt the plan.
Company.
«ubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
The forward pass was introduced
be Appreciated.
into southern football by Davidson
Miss Mary Ruth Winn is faculty
College on October 13. 1906. At that
time coaches saw in the new attack adviser of the staff of "Pepergram,"
the only means of making short the school paper of the Culpeper
High School which distributed its
gains.
first issue this month. It is describAt the University of Berlin stu- ed as an unusually fine sheet.
dents pick their own professors.
There are isx weeks before the semester officially opens in which stuA wedding of much interest both
dents may study and analyze the var- in Virginia and North Carolina was
ious professors offering each course. that of Miss Frances Cochran Sale,
of Lexington, and Royster Lyle of
Gettysburg College has a very Hampden-Sydney, which occurred on
obliging dean. Upon returning to his October 31 at the home of the bride.
car one night after a dance he found Mrs. Lyle did graduate work at Colit occupied by an extremely self-en- umbia University and has held imjoying couple. He decided to walk portant positions in kindergartens of
home rather than disturb them.
Danville, Va., and New York. Mr. and
Happy Birthday
Mrs. Lyle will make their home in
A new college racket from some- North Carolina.
where is that of "recitation insurance." By paying a premium of twenShould Alladin be here to rub on his magic lamp and give ty-five cents, a student can collect as
us one wish for tomorrow, that one wish would be: may Dr. J. L. much as five dollars if he is called on Miss Kate M. Hunt, member of the
class of 1888, died at her home in
by the professor.
Jarman have a happy birthday! This rings from seven hundred
Bristol. Tenn., on November 10. She
"Hello, Farmville", we like your was connected with the Training
hearts here and elMWhere whose lives he has made richer and
paper. Where do you get so much School (then called Model School)
fuller.
news? We certainly would like to atafter her graduation. In 1895 she beAs we pause before his birthday and realize something of tend your circus. Your original poetry came president of the old Stonewall
is unsually good. eW expect to hear
what he means to us and to the college, we feel as we did last of such aspiring poets in later years. Jackson Institute at Abingdon, Va.,
Christinas. How much we loved him we found out then when we We are thinking of attending Farm- a position which she held for twenty
ville in a body, so many things going years. About fifteen years ago she rethought we were about to lose him. We wondered where we on.
signed the presidency and went to
Bristol to live.
would ever find another with lofty ideals, high standards, exKalamazoo. Michigan, State TeachIn Bristol she had endeared hercellent administrative ability, a strong personality who would ers College, holds "Matinee" dances self to a large circle of freinds espeevery Wednesday afternoon from
be a loyal Mend and one whom we would all love. We stop now four to six o'clock. The college or- cially among the young people of that
city. She was active in church work
chestra furnishes the music.
and think of it and are thankful that it was not necessary.
and was for several years the president of the business women's circle
Looking forward to this and many more years with Dr.
Parodying the many popular beau- of the First Presbyterian church. She
ty
contests, the Citadel boys are had also taken a leading part in the
Jarman as our president, we wish him many happy returns of
planning a political contest of inter- welfare work among the poor of Bristhe day. Our token is a promise to try to live up to, to the best est in which the "ugliest man of the tol and was a member of the local
of our abilities, the standards he has set for us. Happy birth- senior class" is to be decided, through chapter of the United Daughters of
the right of the vote by the cadets.— the Confederacy. She had led a very
day!
The Bull Dog.
full and useful life.

VOCABULARY
Evelyn Hammett
God of riches
Be not niggardly—
Give me words for autumn.
Words proud and flaunting for red
of oaks.
A tone of mellow opulence for gold of
poplar.
Shape my lips to
Vigorous, stately syllables for towering pines
And some idiom full of ancient fragrance
For the spicey scene of their needles.
Grant me
A comfortable Saxon word for the
wind that twists them,
Some Gallic accents gay and debonair
I need for the flutter and scurry of
unanchored leaves.
More than all I crave
Mystic, worshipful phrases
For the vigorous death I see
That shall be joyous life.
Doner of gorgeousness crown the gift
Leave me not mute with autumn unexpressed.

LIFE'S DREAM
I dream that I shall wear
A fresh, clean dress
And hat of darkest blue.
I shall go with you
Across wide fields of ripening wheat,
In afternoons of sunny skies flecked
with white clouds.
We'll visit with a friend.
You'll tell that wheat you tend—
Your wheat—is best of all you've
seen, or that his is. (whichever
fact may be).
The wife of your friend will teach
me how to make a new lace
edging.
Then we'll return.
Or, when lights burn,
We'll visit an aged widow.
I shall take her broth.
And she will tell us of her younger
days—
Their gayety—and the thousand ways
That he who was the sweetheart of
her youth
Was most excellent of men as husband to her.
And as we homeward go in early
night.
When for a moment only the moon's
light
Is hidden by a gray, small lonely
cloud,
I'll kiss your honest forehead and
your lips
And look into your eyes of clearest
blue—
There never was more excellent man
than you—,
Knowing that on the day when I was
born
The gods in heaven smiled.
A. E. V., '35

IT DROPPED SO LOW IN MY
REGARD
Emily Dickinson
It dropped so low in my regard
I heard it hit the ground
And go to pieces on the stones
At the bottom of my mind.
Yet blamed the fate that fractured,
less
Than I reviled myself
For entertaining plated wares
Upon my silver shelf.

FAIRIES
I cannot see fairies
I dream them.
There is no fairy can hide from me;
I keep on dreaming 'till I find him;
There you are, Primrose! I see you,
Black Wing.

WHEN YOU GO
When you go, a hush falls
Over all my heart,
And in a trance of my own dreams
I move apart.
When you go, the street grows
Like a vacant place—
What if a million faces pass
If not your face?
When you go, my life stops
Like ships becalmed at sea,
And waits the breath from heaven
that blows
You back to me.
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JUNIOR CHORAL CLUB

SOCIALS

Willis

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

The following girls spenl the weeknd in Lynchburs: Mary Randall.
jouise Woodson. Betsy Wilkinson,
Jancy DeBerry. Jerry Lee, Kitty
Waters, Margaret Barker and Janet
larrls.
•

•

Martin the Jeweler

•

Those who attended the Roanoke
College openings are: Lillian Hogan,
vlartha Cross. Kitty McLemore. Gaulle Ware, Margaret Banks, Mary
2U8tifl Bin well and Kitty Logan.
*

•

•

»

Virginia Thomhill. Ambler Lee,
rJolly McMurdo, Jenilee Knight and
Margaret Oilmer attended the game
In Chariottesyille this week-end.
...

...

•

•

•

Mary Easley Hill was in Pearisburg
'his week-end.
...

. Mildred Lipscomb spent the weekend in Chase City.
•

.

•

Mary Howard, Kathryn Brown,
,Jane Show and Martha Reed spent
,the week-end in Roanoke.
•

•

•

Elizabeth Duke was at her home
in Durham this week-end.
...

Ellen Jones spent the week-end in
Ashland.
Carrie and Margaret DeShazo were
at their home in Sutherland this
week-end.
...

The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Katheryn Rogers,
• Mary K. Taylor. Iris Hail, Bessie Mae
White, Mary Alice Young, Katherine
Young, Mary Harrison, Patty Ellison,
Alice and Grace Rowell, Mary Ellen
Johnson, Frances Dorin, Nancy Burgwin. Alice McKay, Louise Van Lear,
Nancy St. Clair. Evelyn Jones. A. J.
Scott, Kitty Merchant, Helen Cover,
Ann Davis. Burnley Brockenboroirh
Martha Sanders. Mary Shelton. Mamie Barns and Margaret Young.
...
Sara Hubbard spent the week-end
in Wilson. N. C.
• . .
Prances Daughtry spent the weekend in Norfolk.
•

•

•

Those who spent the week-end in
Lexington are: "Chick" Mosby. Margaret A. Moreland. Vernie Oden, and
Dot Thomas.
...

Sue Yeaman spent the week-end
in Martinsville.
...

Sarah Saunders was
this week-end.

in

Suffolk

JUMOR SING IS A
SPLENDID SUCCESS

ARMISTICE DAY IS
OBSERVED

A takc-ofT on the Thanksgiving Day
color rush between the Reds and
Whites and the Greens and Whites
was the chief theme of the Junior
Class "Sing" of Saturday, November
14.
Sing was divided into three scenes.
In the first scene, girls taking the
roles of the most outstanding girls of
the school were introduced by appropriate songs sung by a chorus of ten
iiirls.
The girls introduced and their accompanying songs were:
1. Grace Virginia Woodhouse. "Our
Fate Is in Your Hands."
2. Martha Kello, "Hello Kello."
3. Margaret Gathright, "Betty Coed."
4. Loeta Barham, "Ain't She
Sweet?"
5. Henrietta Cornwell, "The Harmon Sisters."
6. Alice Moore and Julia Faris,
"I Scream, You Scream."
7. Mrs. Blanton. "Just Emma and
Me."
8. Frances Edwards, "Fifteen Rahs."
Scene II depicted the color rush at
six o'clock in the Rotunda. A little
humor was added to the situation
when the over-zealous Reds and
Whites, thinking they were playing a
good joke on the Greens and Whites,
by hiding their banners, hit their
own instead. Not until it was decided that neither side had more and
they had been told to get their banners did they realize their fatal mistake.
Scene III consisted of an idealistic
hockey game danced to music. The
fans in the bleachers cheered and
sang before the game started; also
between the halves. The climax came
when the Greens and Whites won the
hard fought game, thus gaining a
happy ending to the day.
From every standpoint the sing put
on by the Juniors was a big success.

Armistice day dawned clear and
bright. Everyone who wished to hear
a speech on "Armistice Day—Its
Meaning"—had been invited to go to
the lounge at seven o'clock that
morning. Dr. Walmsley told us what
the spirit of Armistice should be—
how this had not been realized; what
spirit seemed to pervade when one
looked at the present Chino-Japanese conflict; and what spirit we hoped to see instilled in the future. A
duet was sung after which we were
dismissed by the motto.

...

Ida Mason Miller was in Newport
News this week-end.

COTILLION CLUB
EXTENDS THANKS
The Cotillion Club wishes to thank
Miss Mary and Dr. Jarman for their
interest and cooperation in helping
to make the fall dance one of the
best, if not the best, dance that the
Cotillion Club has staged at Farmville. Through the cooperation of
Miss Mary and Dr. Jarman the dance
will be in the Gymnasium rather
than in the recreation hall.

317 Main Street
The week of November 8 was considered as "World Week of Prayer".
What a beautiful scene to naze upon
Farmville, Virginia.
in our imagination—all nations meekly kneeling upon bended knee before
their God.
In order that the Y. W. C. A.
might observe this week of prayer.
they had as the theme for prayers—
prayer.
ODORLESS CLEANING
Monday. November 9
Leader
Easter Souders i
I'nder New Manageemnt
Subject .. Prayer Expressed in Poetry 1
Tuesday. November 10
Leader
Carrie DeShazo '
W T. SMITH, Mr- and Lessee
Subject .... Prayer Expressed in Art
Wednesday. November 11
Phone 355
Leader
Harriet Branch \ 208 Third Street
Subject
Armistice Day
Thursday, November 12
Leader
Sue Yeaman |
Subject .... Prayer Expressed in Song
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE

Joe Poole

Virginia Lamb, Hazel Halloway,
md Helen Rose Cunningham, spent
-he week-end in Petersburg.
1 Judith Hardy and Bernie May Love
>pent the week-end in Kenbrid

Gifts of Lasting- Remembrance

WORLD WEEK OF PRAYER
ISOItSERYEI)

y

i

Florist

MISS HAYNES GIVES
TEA AT LONGWOOD

A PAGEANT

Beautiful Silk Stockings From

We were given a glimpse into China.—Chinese home life and customs—
by the interesting and attractive pageant given on Friday night. It was a
summary of Miss Wheeler's talks on
China.

Verser's
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR

ONE-ACT PLAY GIVEN
BEFORE DRAMATIC CLUB MISS SNEAD TALKS
AT CABINET MEETING
Continued from page one
mirable in Mary to choose such a
play; it gave a number of the freshmen a chance to show their dramatic
ability. Although it was not one of
much action the girls played their
parts well.
These plays, which are given during the year, are given before the
Dramatic Club only. They are not
only highly entertaining but beneficial also. After the performance is
over, Miss Wheeler leads a free discussion of the weak and strong points
of the production which is beneficial
to all the departments of the Dramatic Club.
Pan-Hellenic wishes to announce
the election of Miss Grace Mix as its
new adviser.
The Freshman Commission is ready
to serve you at all times in the cleaning business. Try them. Reasonable
prices and efficient service!

The regular Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
meeting was held on Wednesday, November 11 from 5 to 6 o'clock in the
Cabinet room. Miss Snead. the librarian, who is greatly interested in
Y. W. C. A. work, gave some interesting hints as to how a Y. W. C. A.
library might be started. Miss Snead
brought with her a wealth of material she had collected from time to
time. Many of the things in her notebooks would be helpful to anyone
connected with "Y" work or any
work that would bring a person before others. Her talk stimulated the
present cabinet to begin now a Y. W.
Continued on page four

and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES

For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

C. E. Chapel 1
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

WHILE YOU WAIT
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go to Wade's
The
The
The
The

best
best
best
best

For
fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made pies and cream

WADE'S
Miss Haynes entertained the memThe Home of the Needs
bers of the Farmville chapter of the
National Council of Primary Education at a delightful tea given at
Longwood. Thursday, Nov. 12.
The guests were shown to the back
drawing room where Miss Haynes
presided over the tea table. Delicious
The Convenient Store
Longwood buns, sandwiches and tea
were served.
FOR GOOD
The members of the factulty present were Miss Mix, Miss Henry, Miss
THINGS TO
Fenny, and Miss Norris.

C. F. Butcher & Co.

BEST WORKMANSHIP

Main Street

AND LEATHER USED

Farmville, Virginia

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

MOUSC Or QUALITY

FARMVILLE.

VIRGINIA

'The Store of your choice"

EAT AND DRINK

Valuable News!

Weyanoke

DOROTHY MAY STORES
Add New Department

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville, Va.

Farmvillo's most beautiful store offers lovely new dresses of Jersey, Tweed, Knit and Wool Crepe.
These
dresses were originally sold at $488. Our tremendous
buying power enable us to offer you these great savings.
Come, see for yourself the marvelous value
at

$2.74

Fischer's
Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, etc
Repairing
Third Sti-Mt

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE!
Your unrestricted choice of our $9.95 and $14.95 Dresses
Plenty of newest styles and colors to pick (Jjry QK
from. Charge it if you like
W I •Oil
New sport Knit
Dresses
Rull fashioned $1.00 hose
Special, pair

(£0 CkK.
«P^«I/D
Kf\n
__ OV/C

The Hub Department Store
FARMVILLE'S BEST PLACI TO SHOP

t
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EACO THEATRE Southside DrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)

PROGRAM NOV. 18 TO 24

LET US DEVELOP YOUE
FILMS

WED—"THE SPIDER" with EDMUND LOWE and LOIS MORAN.
ONE DAY SERVICE
Here is one of the most expensively
Complete line Greeting Cards
produced pictures to date, with lavish
settings as the background for a most
Just One Block From Campus
interesting and dramatic story of a
magician and hypnotist who endeavALICE MOORE ELECTED
CLASS SQUADS
ors to solve a murder mystery by the
CHEER LEADER FOR YEAR
ARE CHOSEN aid
of hynotism. Could she trust him
JOKES
or
was
his love another trick? Out of
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
Three cheer- for A. Moore! At a
Thanksgiving will soon be here! a misty past he led her—to happicall meeting of the student body. The classes are practicing hard and
"We kept a cook for six whole Alice was unanimously elected var- the games promise to be good. The ness—or to terror? Mystery that
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
weeks lhis year," said Mrs. Prim.
sity cheer leader. She has shown following girls will represent your takes your breath. Love that stirs
your heart. Also Travelogue and
"We were cruising on a hoi; e- much pep. spirit and ability during class:
Dogville
Comedy. Don't miss this one.
boat and Bridget couldn't swim."
the past two years at S. T. C. and we
Seniors
THTJRS.
and FRI.—EDDIE CANknow that she will be excellent. Girls.
Boswell. Ethel
TOR
in
"PALMY
DAYS", supported
support her and make the school
Clayton. Louise
by CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD. A
"Did you take my advice and sleep spirit at S. T. C. during the coming
Clingenpeel. Nell
110 Third Street
sensation you have been waiting for.
with your window open.'"
year the best ever.
Edwards. Frances
The picture that is better than
"Yes."
Fultz. Virginia
"Whoopee." Here's an overflowing
"And did you lose your cold'"
TEN MS TOl RNAMENT
Hallo way. Hazel
dose of Eddie Cantor's magic potion,
"No. I lost my watch and my
Hundley. Kathleen
IS NOW IN PROGRESS
glamorous, glittering, colorful, witty,
pocket-book."
Quisenberry. Cleo
dramatic, spectacular and stupenThe tennis tournament is in proScott. A. J.
dous
screen smash that sets a new
Shaner, Nancy
I he price of fur coats is lower than gress. Don't forget that it is a part of
record in entertainment and puts
Souders. Easter
last year, but a wife has to cry hard- the fight for the color cup, so come
comedy in the highest niche ever at"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
out.and
support
your
colors.
PracJuniors
er to get one!
tained. Here you will see the most
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
tically the first round of the tournaBoggs, Lady
beautiful girls ever assembled in one
ment is over so just a little while,
Boush, Laurie
We Use the Frederick Method
picture.
You will hear songs that you
and it will be time for the final
Cox. Lois
Hair
Cutting and Thinning a
Teacher: "How does it happen that
will hum for months, such as "Yes,
match. Come on out.
Crute,
Lucille
Specialty
your name is Allen and your mother's
Yes," and "Bend Down Sister." No
Downs, Mae
name is Brown?"
picture of recent years has created
Gilliam, Hattie
Small Boy: "Well, you see it's this MISS SNEAD TALKS
the sensation of "Palmy Days". CanBARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Gregory, Mary
AT CABINET MEETING
way. she married again and I didn't."
tor
at
his
best,
with
Charlotte
GreenGunter, Martha
323 Main Street
wood a close second; gorgeous girls,
McDaniel. Rachel
Continued from page three
catchy music and packed with comMassey, Marguerite
Customer: "I see that you have just
edy that will keep you howling with
Moore.
Alice
received two thousand hats from C. A. library with the hope that fuglee. Absolutely this picture has evQuaintance. Duvahl
Paris."
ture cabinets will keep it up by superything and you must see it to be upRoss.
Hildegarde
Clerk: "Yes. madam."
plying current literature and thought.
to-date. And remember—No advance
Scales, M. E.
Customer: "Good. I wish to try
Miss Snead. herself, once taught
in prices! Also a unique short, "FishSnedegar.
Dorothy
them on."
in a mission school in Egypt. She
erman's
Paradise" and a Dogville
Walthall, Elizabeth
related interesting incidents wherein
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
Comedy.
Altogether a great show.
Sophomores
her own individual library of juiceSAT.—"THE
SQUAW
MAN"
with
Allen, Helen
A social error <American style): meal composition aided her.
The
WARNER BAXTER and LUPE VALBurger, Elizabeth
Breaking the wrong law.
same might help anybody.
Come in And Get Acquainted
EZ and great cast. The talking screen
Cooper. Nannie Ruth
now
reveals
its
mightiest
spectacular
Crews, Edith
PRESS ASSOCIATION
drama. Months in the making; an We Are Glad to Have You With Us
Dickenson, Nell
Prof.: "What do you know about
MEET
IN
LYNCH
BURG
unparalleled
cast; the ultimate effort
Foster, Alma
nitrates?"
of
Cecil
DeMille.
who blends the exFraser,
Mary
Burgess
Jerry: "Well, night rates are cheapFannville. Virginia
otic
adventures
of
a society gone,
(Continued
Prom
Page
1)
Gwaltney.
Mildred
er than day rates."
thrill mad with the exciting career
Horton. Frances
of a handsome gentleman alone in a
tions and are as follows:
Jones,
Estelle
"Well, are you in college for good
world of primitive, fighting pioneer
Class "A" Newspapers: "The VirKello,
Martha
now?"
people.
Two women loved him—one in
ginia Tech." first place: The William
Pratt, Grayson
"No, I'm In a sorority."
silks
and
satins—the other clothed
and Mary "Flat Hat." honorable
Quarles, Velma
in
savage
lure
and beauty. The finest
mention. Class "B" Newspapers: The
Sugden, Gertrude
Radford S. T. C. "Grapurchat," first
picture
DeMille
has ever made. A
Wright, Ruth
"Who was that blonde you were place; the Mary Baldwin "Campus
breath-taking
entertainment
awaits
la Headquarters for the Best
Yeaman, Sue
out with Wednesday and Thursday?" Comments."
honorable
mention.
you.
Also
Screen
Song
and
Fox
News.
Freshmen
"She's the brunette I was out with Class "C" Newspapers: The Virginia
SANDWICHES
NEXT MON. & TUBS. — "THE
Allegree,
Isabelle
Monday and Tuesday
Episcopal School "Mentor." first
YELLOW TICKET" with LIONEL
—and—
Anthony, Annie
place: The "Intermont Cauldron",
BARRYMORE and ELISSA LANDI.
Beard. Margaret
DRINKS
honorable mention.
Only a woman can really know the
Frosh: "I ain't never made but one .
anguish, the heartsick futility, the
Beck, Sarah
grammatical error and soon as I seen ' Class "A" Annuals: "The Helian—in—
thus"
of
Randolph-Macon
Woman's
deep
love of this girl who takes a yelBurnop,
Elizabeth
I done it, I taken it back".
College, first place; "The Calyx"' of
low ticket as a passport of freedom,
FARMVILLE
Davis, Dorothy
Washington and Lee University, honand finds herself enslaved to it forDavis. Katherine
ever. Only women can appreciate the
"Are sheep the dumbest animals orable mention. Class "B" Annuals:
Epperly.
Mildred
romance which grew from this ugly
"The
Blue
Stocking"
of
Mary
Baldon earth?"
Guy.
Virginia
menace
into a thing of beauty. The
win,
first
place;
"The
Briar
Patch"
"Yes. my lamb."
McDaniel. Frances
tingling romance of a framed girl
of Sweet Briar, honorable mention.
Mattox, Audrey
saved only by the courage of an overClass "C" Annuals: "The Sampler" of
Mattox, Clentis
H. S. C: "What time shall I come?" Sullins College, first place; "The Inwhelming love. Your best friends will
QUALITY PRICE ■ SERVICE SIOHK
Mattox, Lelia
S. T. C: "Oh, anywhere between termont" of Intermont College, honbe telling you about it. You'll be gripMustard,
Mary
7:45 and a quarter to eight."
ping your seat in sympathy for this
orable mention.
Pugh, Winifred
boy and girl who are fighting to be
Magazines: "The Hampden-Sydney
Putney, Martha
free. Barrymore is simply great as the
Magazine," first place; "The CarHere's to the girls—the young ones— goes" of Hollins College, honorable
Rhodes, Maude
wolf-like despot and Landi does her
Not too young.
Sawyer, Alva
mention.
best work as to date as the girl who
For the good die young
Showell, Elizabeth
defied him. Better not bring the chilComic Publications: The V. P. I.
Ami nobody wants a dead one.
Sinclair, Georgianna
dren to see this. Also Charlie Chase
"Skipper." first place; the RandolphHere's to the girls- the old ones— Macon Woman's College "Old Maid",
Thompson, Elizabeth
Comedy and Paramount News.
But. not too old
Wheeler, Elizabeth
"The Mystery Trooper" every Frihonorable mention.
For the old dye, too.
day.
Following the banquet, the entire
And nobody wants a dyed 0116.
In the future there will be no stags
Matinees Daily at 4 o'clock. Evedelegation were taken on a feature
at
dances of the Kansas City College. nings at 8 o'clock.
"Surprise Party" into the mountains
This step was decided upon so that
"Can't you see that sign? You must where eats and other interesting af- the programs could be employed and
fairs were presented.
Haverford College students have
be blind:"
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
thus give the co-eds a greater oppor- been given permission to ice skate on
The
convention
closed
Saturday
"Nope, I got signus trouble."
Sundays again this year.
morning with a business session in tunity for popularity.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
the auditorium of the Smith MemRemodeling of Ladies
Garment!
He: "If you do not guess in three orial Building. R. M. W. C.
Arrangements were made for deleguesses who this is, I'm going to kiss
Special prices for cleaning and
you."
gates wishing to attend the V. P. I.remodelinf
She (With her eyes covered •: "Jack Virginia game in Charlottesville, Va.
* lakie. Herbert Hooyer, King George."
Main Street, Opposite PostofHce
1,000 HOBOES CELEBRATE
Phone 98
A NEW LOT, JUST ARRIVED, OF

"iru*

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack';

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

BALDWIN'S
The Style Shop

For College Girls
Kleanwell

For Thanksgiving's
DRESSY OCCASIONS

Teacher: 'What's a geyser'.'"
Pupil: It's a waterfall going up."

OPENING OF A COLLEGE

New York, Nov. 1—The hoboes are
going to college. More than 1,000 of
Lecturer: 'Tm ■ very good mind- them gathered today to celebrate the
reader."
opening Of the Hoboes' College,
Bored Listener: In that ease I'd where classes start tomorrow.
like to apologize."
James Shannon, founder of the
Chicago Hoboes' College, and other
speakers demanded a Federal oldFriend "Why do you call vonr wife
pension next Saturday to supPeg'1"
port such legislation.
Married Man: "Short for Pegasus."
Friend: "Oh, the Immortal .-teed
The Glee Club of Randolph-Macon
Married Man: "Yeh. the everlasting Woman's College has been organized
nag."
this year with fifty-three members.

$7.88

GOWNS

*^n

Including adorable evening dresses and "Speakeasy"
frocks.
New dresses for sports and street wear, which our
buyer selected in New York this week, have arrived
and are now on display, at $2.88 and $4.88.

NEW YORK DRESS STORES
"Authority in Styles"
FARMVILLE, VA.

a.

S. A. Legus
TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
FaraiTule, Va.

